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gear ring
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Please read and follow these instructions, and keep this manual in
a safe place.
Handle the unit with care.
Clean the unit with a soft, dry cloth.
Use only parts provided by the manufacturer.
Make sure everything is secure before proceeding.
Make sure the item is intact and that there are no missing parts.
Do not exceed the maximum load capacity.
All photos are for illustrative purposes only.

Limited One-year Warranty
Sevenoak provides a limited warranty that this product is free
from defects in materials and workmanship to the original

Specifications:
Net weight: 0.57kg
Package Content:
1*Follow focus
1*66-77mm gear ring
1*77-88mm gear ring
1*88-99mm gear ring
1*Instruction

Features:
Compatible with standard 15mm rail system
Integrated with A/B hard stops for precision focusing
Smooth fluid movements for easy focus adjustments
Easy to setup and remove
Solid and durable Aluminum construction
Adjustable height
Flippable gearbox
Can be used on either side of the lens

purchaser under normal use for a period of one (1) year from
the original purchase date or thirty (30) days after replaceme
nt (the “Warranty Period”), whichever occurs later. Our respon
sibility with respect to this limited warranty shall be limited
solely to repair or replacement, at its option, of any product
which fails during normal consumer use.
To obtain warranty coverage during the Warranty period,
contact your place of purchase (”Seller”) to obtain a return
merchandise authorization (”RMA”) number, and return to
Seller the defective product along with proof of purchase and
the RMA number.
This warranty does not extend to damage or failure which results
from misuse, neglect, accident, alternation,abuse, improper installation
or maintenance. Except as provided herein, sevenoak makes neither
any express warranties nor any implied warranties, including but not
limited to any implied warranty of merchantability or fitness for a
particular purpose. This warranty provides you with specific legal
rights, and you may also have additional rights which vary from state

SK-F2X
Follow Focus Pro

to state.

Removable magnetic marking disc
Includes three different sizes lens gear rings

2016 Sevenoak lnc.Visit us on the
web at www.sevenoak.biz

Installation Guide:
1. Choose the proper gear ring and attach it to the camera lens.

5. Release the knob by turning it counterclockwise, and match the
focus gear vertically against your gear ring , then lock the knob in
clockwise.

6. Enjoy shooting with your follow focus! (The square hole in the
follow focus is compatible with a whip or crank handle which is
sold separately. )

knob

2. Install the follow focus wheel to either side according to your habit.

6. Move the left-and-right slide plate toward the focus gear ring so
that the focu gear matches with gear ring horizontally, then lock the
knob in by twisting clockwise.

square hole

SK-F2X in Use
Attach Follow Focus SK-F2X to the right side of the lens.

left-to-right sliding plate

3. Release the locking knob by turning it counterclockwise, and move
the left-to-right sliding plate, mount the follow focus onto either
side of the rail rod system.
move the
left-toright sliding
plate in the
direction
of arrow

left-to-right fix nut

7. Rotate the follow focus handle counterclockwise until it reaches
desired focus you want. Then rotate the hard stop A till it reaches
the limitation stop as shown in the below picture, then lock hard
stop A.
Hard stop A

left-to-right sliding plate

left-to-right locking knob

4. Move the follow focus to a position next to the focus gear ring and
make sure they match properly, then lock the knob in place by
turning it counterclockwise.

limitation stop
follow focus handle

8. Rotate the follow focus handle clockwise until it reaches the desired
focus. Then rotate the hard stop B till it reaches the limitation stop
as shown in the below picture, then lock hard stop B, now your focus
range has been settled.
Hard stop B
limitation stop
follow focus handle

Locking knob

Attach Follow Focus SK-F2X to the left side of the lens.
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